Syria: The Trigger of WW3?
Now Russia has officially entered into Syria launching strikes on the American
proxy FSA. And now with Iranian, Chinese and North Korean forces in Syria.
Along with American, UK and Israelis in the region and their proxy forces fighting.
And everyone dropping bombs on everything. It’s probably only a matter of time
before something happens that triggers an already brewing war between the
superpowers of the world. Look at the fighting in the Ukraine and the drum
beating in South East Asia. Japan is rebuilding its forces and just passed a law to
allow their military to fight in wars outside Japan. They believe a war is coming
with China and North Korea.
Russia, China, North Korea, Iran and Syria are allies. And these nations have
become openly hostile towards NATO and the west for awhile and vice versa.
Now we have the problem that global jewry controls China, Russia and North
Korea. And has a powerful rule in the west. This seems to be yet for the third
time jewry is manipulating events and groups into another world war. The jews
have not given up nor ever will on their own racial agenda of creating a global
jewish dictatorship of communism either. That's the whole point of Judaism. The
jews in the west sold out key information to the Soviets during the cold war and
worked to undermine America and the west to fall to the Soviet Union. This has
not stopped. They have done the same for China, their eastern Soviet Union. So
we face the reality that the jews will pull the rug out from under NATO for their
Communist forces and jewish Putin stated he wants to rebuild the Soviet Union.
If not, then the planet might get nuked to the near stone age anyway, which is
just a global Samson option for the jew.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kaj49TyOgQg
[Broken Video Link, Left for Reference]
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